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"THE PASSING SHO W OF 1915"

Hf Perhaps we should bo thankful to get any
Hi passing show in these times when the high-clas- s

play houses are dark for a week or two at a
time, but it is hard work, to say the least, to sit
the sake of enjoying the kidding, 'burlesquing and

! inimitable humor of Willie Howard and beautiful
dancing of the radiant Marilynn Miller.

They are the show, and while they have some
H expert and artistic support, combined with a
H little harmony and some colorful spectacles, they
H 'also carry George Monroe and some other bores,
H and in the performance is included enough coarse- -

H' ness and vulgarity to detract materially from the
H pleasure that is given by the real artists in the

H This show of 1915 is very much of the pat- -

H tern of '14, '13, '12, et al., including many repe- -

H' titions of the bromidic stunts and sayings of
Hj the models of .yesteryears, with the idea of any
H plot there may be taken from "Everywoman" with
H a smattering of business, travesties and burlesque
H suggested by a half dozen other plays from the
H time-honore- d "Trilby" to the present.
H ' " George Monroe, if anything a little coarser
H and more repellant than ever, occupies most of
H1 the stage and most of the time during the per- -

H formance. He uses his various mistaken ideas of
H humor as much as ever, from the mush-in-the- -

H mouth expressions he has never changed, includ- -

H ing his chortle to his vulgar
H disrobing act with its rotten suggestiveness. In
Hi fact, there is nothing he does from start to fin- -

H h ish that draws a laugh from those who appreciate
H real humor, and this would be an excellent time
H for him to announce his farewell tour to the ac- -

H companiment of the rattle of a tin can dangling
H at his heels on the road to oblivion.
H There is not much music in the show, though
H a few fat lines redeem the staleness of others,
H and the chorus ah, the chorus! it looks for the
Hjj most part as though the demand for lovely la- -

H dies in the show shops of New York during the
H' great boom there is so pressing that this show

V in passing took apparently what it could get,
H including a large number of the older relatives
B of "September Morn," and it would be as 'well if
K the management would go to a little further out- -

B lay and provide tights, for unless the skin is
B' pink and white and youthful, and what is con- -

H; tained therein has a semblance of graceful con- -

m tour, there is nothing to go mad about in nudity.

U There are some striking scenes or were in
Hr the beginning when the scenes were new1 and

'' the costumes alternate between the charming
B and bizarre, although some of the sets could stand
m't renovating to advantage.

- Of the other principals in the burlesque, sing- -

t ing and dancing, who are of material assistance,
M are Eugene Howard, Howard Marsh, John T. Mur- -

H ray, James Mack, Jolin Miller, a remarkable
K dancer, Alexis Kosloff, another great dancer of

1 an entirely different style, Daphne Pollard, Helen
Eley and Flora Lea. Clarence Harvey, as Dan- -

K iel Calkins, playing opposite George Monroe, most
7 of the time was bad enough for just such a post- -

H' tion.

H Eugene Howard has a new one this year in his
H ukelele imitation which brother "Willie insists on
H calling his "jukeleje."

H In the whole thing there isn't even a tune to
m ' carry away and very little else, but an ephemeral

H impression of some color and light; the dash and
H- grace of a dancer and the irresistible fun of Wil- -

Hi- lie Howard. His burlesque on "Androcles and
Lion,'' with Arthur Hill as the latter, is

nearly a classic in travesty.ithe
H

PANTAGES
m

Manager Frank Newman is putting on a cork-
ing good show at his Pantages theatre this week
which is contrary to the general impression that
a poor program follows in the wake of a road
show.

Headlining the bill, which is one of consider-
able variety, is Tommy Allen with "The Board-
ing School Girls." You will like Tommy and you
will like the girls, even though you may think
the atmosphere of the boarding school a trifle too
much so for close adherence to facts. Tommy
has been compared with Charlotte Greenwood and
if you do not get the connection, go and see the
show. There are pajama parties with an unin-
vited guest or two and some sprightly scenes
and costumes.

Another big number is Al Fields with his com-
edy and fun in a sketch, "The Misery of a Han-
som Cab." Fields himself is the cab driver, Ar-

thur Jarrett the fare, while Eddie Boss makes of
himself a very human calico horse. It is a laugh
getter and not without applause winning proclivi-
ties.

The Zion trio of singers including Miss Nellie
Hasbrouck, Pearl Larson and Alva Woodward Is
heard in some musical numbers which are en-

joyed by all apparently. Friends of these young
people gave them an enthusiastic welcome at
every performance.

Opening the week's offering are Cooke and Itoth-er- t

with the acrobatic turn which one has come
rather to expect as an instrument, painful or oth-

erwise as the case happens to be, of getting
things started at a vaudeville house. This pair
has some clever tricks. Reed and Wood, a man
and a woman with voices, some dancing and

piano playing, follow. The deep voice of the man
is one of the hits of the bill.

There is a dramatic sketch this week, too,
Beire Barcus and company, presenting "An In- - tfy
side Job." Sketches of fliis sort have not been
plentiful on the circuit this season, particularly
good ones, but "Molly" is a pleasing characteriza-
tion and the acting of Miss Barcus deserves com-
mendation. She gets "sewed up" in a web of
trouble until she comes to believe herself guilty.

Germany apologizes to Switzerland for unin-
tentional intrusion. How changed! Syracuse
Post-Standar- .

w

Capt. Franz von Papen has been sent to Hol-
land to "do work similar to that which he did in
America." The Dutch do have their troubles.
New York World. r

CHANCE FOR A YOUNG MAN

There is a local firm of merchandise brokers
who are contemplating branching into a larger
field and they desire to find a young man of good
family and with at least a High school educa-
tion, willing to learn the business ana prosper
with them.

Realizing the problem that confronts the par-

ents of the average young man as to what busi-

ness or profession is the most desirable and prom-

ising, the firm is bringing this inauer to the at-

tention of those who want a place for a boy who
is willing to learn the possibilities of a good
business; enter it and foollow it up. The busi-

ness of this firm cannot be enlarged without addi-

tional selling talent, and it is taking this method
of giving publicity to the firm's wants so that a

SALT LAKE THEATRE
3 NsSs MONMDAY MAY 8

Oliver Morosco presents

EMILY STEVENSIn the Sensational Success

"THE UNCHASTENED WOMAN"
Direct From 7 Months' Run at Thirty-nint- h Street Theatre, New York City

Prices 25c to $2.00 Matinees 25c to $1.50

Somiflio LUCY GATES GRAND OPERA CO. in "TT A TTQT5'May Gounod's Immortal Opera X1 X.
Mail Orders Now Received Prices 25c to $1.50

Country Store Nights every Tuesday and Friday and Carnival
Night every Thursday with serpentine carnival hats

and other fun makers at

THE WILSON GRILL
E. L. WILLE, Manager

Our noonday Merchants' Luncheons at 40c are unsurpassed served from
11:30 to 2:30. Nine course table d'Hote Dinner, $1.00 from 5:30 to 8:30.

High Class and Refined Cabaret by the Best Entertainers in Salt Lake City .


